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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The tern "nondestructive testing'# is a general name iven to all'

test methods which permit testinv or inspection of material without

impairing its future usefulness, From an induwtroal viewpoint, o he

purpose of nondestructive testing is to deternine whether a material or

-art will satisfactorily perform its intended function.

It must be b t erlized that the desired properties or qualities must

becbuilt intog a product; they cannot be inspected into it. The primary
-purpose of a nondestructive inspection is to determine the existina :

state jr quality of v. material,, with a view to acceptance or rejection.e X:

By Use of nondestructive testing m•ethods and techniques it has been

possible to decrease the factor of ignorance abcut ma.terial without i

decreasing the factor of safety in the finished product, Absolute,

perfect, and sound industrial material doer not exist. Any cor'rectily

applied nondestructive test can tell only whether the relative scundness

of a specimen lies within specified tolerances. The use of nondestrua-

"tive tostinS has been and is beinS more fully recognized by manaagel-ent aI

a means of meeting consumer demands for better products, reduced co.t,

and increased production.

In radiography X-ray and Gamma radiation the so-called "prnetratin,

radiation" is used. *Var'•ation in thickness and donsityj modify the

passage of radiation, tbrough the test speciaen. This variation in the 4



ijtensity of the transmitted radiation can be detected in a vbriety of

ways, by use of film, semiconductors, photoconductors, and scintillation

crystals.

Since the discovery of X-rays, radiographic examinations and tests

have been used prirarily for medical and industrial applications. One

industrial application is the inspection of castin.s and welds. U'itil

a few years ago, X-raV technoloGy advanced very slowly, especially a5"

related to quality control; however, when the space aGe cone into *ein:g,

the need arose for new inspection techniques, and the us3 of radidora-

phic inspection spread to this new field. Gradually, thl~s inspecto.n

technique moved into the area of electronics. Resistors, capacito-7s,

diodes, and transistors.were being radiographed with startling results,

and this encouraged even wider use of radiographit inspection, especi-

ally in critical spece applications.

During the last century, the develcpment of small arms has under

sone a very drastic change, from muzzle loaders to fully automatic

rifles and machine guns. In recent years small arms for field trosps

have gone from fire power of a 100 to 200 rounds per minute to over Q00

rounds per minute, but the. production of axmuunition n-s not advanced to

the sane deGree. Therefc.e, the United States Ar..y Materiel Command has

implemented a program for the modernization of sria-l1 caliber ammrunitt.n

production facilities (SCI4.P).

SCA•P4 provides for the acquisition, installation, and tryout of a

new Soneration of production eqtuipment rather than the replacement of

existing manufacturing equipment which was desi:nred over somae thirty to

fifty yeorz ago. The new -eneration of production equipment is capable -4
of prcduction r3te. of 1200 rcunds per minute, and at this rate non-
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aeotrilixtive quality control has become a very serious block in the

,p;,,oduction- 1~e,

'This report is -concerned wlith -the fsasidbilit:, atudy of ain boutoitated

X-rO 1inspecti6n, Whit, Chapter -Il'is. a literature survey of X-ray

gjagingcrysptals and -thb, use o6f thezb drystals in automated systems., In

Capte II d iVthe pto~osed' sstem and1 conclusions will be discussed -

- J

A Lil4
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X-ray units

)4
X-ray generators may be classified as Se3.f-rectifiod or as rectilieiogr pic aparatu

Xt-ray machines, The usual practice in industrial radi ~apiaprts

is tu connect the hich voltagte transforteir directly to the X-ray- tube,

ad shown in Fidure 1. This arringement is known~ as the self-rectified

circuit because the high Volta~e alternating currenht is rectified in

th Xray tubb. This type of rectifio~d bysterm is used in pral -a

eqUipment.

X-ray tubae filaaon-
transfoe

cathode "A

to ýXa~ry -tibe
current renoatat

..n coro l __

transorme

to

authtrrr-~r~in control

vi-ure 1, B~asic circuit cf self-rectifiel X-ray apparatus.



A rectifier to change the alternating current from the high voltage

tranbformer to direct current is sometim~es used with the net effect of4

inrasngthe X.,-ray machine output, this tain is achieved bedcause

loading of the focal spot is more. uniform,, inverse electron emission

frbm thb target is6 prevented, offdcts of cb.rGo reverrsa- on tube walls 4
are eiimind~ed,, And dielectric heating of -trans fornier insulation is

reduced, Rectificat:Loh in at present usually obtained throuth the useL

of redtifibr valvre tubesi, tour r~ctifier tubes are used in the bridto

cii-cuit.for full-w&ve rectification, shown in Figure 4 qV X-iai tubp

t rzan f vrio r~

.. oto X-ra~y t u".)

Lnn control

?.Jsurd 2. Blasic circuit of rectified X-rcy apparatus

The X-rs.' Lunorat~vor control eqjuipment etiablo3 the operator to obtlaiz
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the- ihtensity, quantity., 'and durattion. of X-ray 6xposure desired and to

coordinate it* with otheit- dssociiated appciratus. this- purpose is acconip-_

lished ,'by, alterii#d and: conitro11ing the volta e and/or frequency of the

cuirrent' supy othb hi 01i othge and filazjient ttAnsformer4.

X-ray eq'uiiprne id ptbvided in a wide- ivdrint;' of deoigz~s_ ahd ratin~s

to ucet-the- divorse6 reqirement of 'hon-destrttcti4,je tebting. the radtoms

affecting the. selection of the apparaitus mo~st suita-ble 6or a ,p. rt cu1:ar

-dkda -of zipplcition as 43tatdd in the "Uonhdeatiu-.tive to.§tiný -Rzdbo~kU

Kby-Rbet . c!1iatter-0 (9)*4b

1.The, fi~i±tj nd. thibknesd of inaterjiJ. to be r c rh 6

2. Te 'pee wih -~~hinsptiection-is to 'ad done dnd ý-thd nu.,.,er

oi rdioraps nede pe unit of tim.e,

3. Th o±guraLtibiv-6-f riaterial to be Inspbctbdi

4,. The 1odatiot-i- o~ vork-, iee., whether' woI: -can 'bb brought to tilo

mac'hine 6z' vihethe" the fork !m.ust bd ra' oZ~imphed 6oi tho ct.

36cia-Btate 14adiationA Detectorts

The efficiency of X-iray detectors is de~ternined by two fcos

T.~he absorpbtion of the inceident radiation; anI 2. The conversion o Z

the absorbed energy into photoelectrons and -tliC resultlinG productio ol'

*optical or olecti-iciil s Gnals. In detectors for iontbr wavdlezi-'th, i.e.

Visible t r ultravioliet radiation, absorption of Tora no specif'ic pro'AeL.zý,

1owever, the mel".trating" power ofý X-ravs is so -reat that Conbide.-ablo-

thickiaesses of aiatter are necessary to obtain an %apreciable amount. or

-Tenunbera in 'aornthedot refer to nu:nbert references' in the 1 aj

of References.



'Photodonducdtoi~ which, sh6*-high dark redistxic1 anrd Verv high

amp)lilicatihto ot the6 primary photocurrentb are hexbgonaJ. cadmiu6 dtdlI~

cadzbiuii zelenidb, and miercuriis sulfide. Cr~ystalz of those miteriald cdJb

bqe -dyfitheti2zedi .4i7th diichý d-yetalb d rhtio o-, 1 :10~ bottveon the dark

ticrrerit and the curreont unhAer irradiat~on can loe obtained. wiith inodkiateA

Xryintens~ities -(9).

Accurate, Simplo,9 inexpenmsive X-. and jS.mia -ray 46tection can be

acqcomlished, withi pbhotoconijtdutive. cells. Such siibbtahceb asb dbdrium

su:LV: d.e ibtconducivt chnj ro about 10 dhm cm ar

to k'X, 107" .ohm, -.ci -An a 2100 i- r/hr 100 izc-VX.-ray, beam. tlith iuch.

idnaýicý ýresistahcd c ;Ln-: -ho, amp fi±caio is. ?uirer3. 6ni- a

bateya ovetinsmter, L-:d A Cdwd cell ak6, decdss~y, f or a - 4

domple~te unit. 'The '7X- .~djar~-rpy sýpectral resýponse extediid from

below* .30 k.cevto, X0671.6 0,4rc Intdnsiis mr~ t~o millions of r/hjr din

be .measured convdnibatly.

~elaolit, 1o"t-inpedahce clircuitr.,., SL~al : Aiz, loi! pover. cmsunst

remote area monitoring and! intercivity medical applications,

The phenomenon 6f photoconductivity occurs-In the varizblc anceZ,

reGion between the filled band and the ccniductio, ;band. Electrions A-1

the dondiict-iozi baftd- are free carriers*' In motioiz they const-it.,te a

cuirrent Clow when a poterntia~l differene is applied. Electrons ini theV

uppbr levels are repeatodl.* being- energized by therma~l agitation Aito-

the -conduction banid and then trapped Aasir.. the intorrnodlate.mr

bands betrieon -the conduction band and the filleJi banid are .eb~sclt ill

7,2~



perqfect 'cry.Aal, and .are- created in real crystals by iimperfectic:n4 afid

ac~tiv4dtnn impurities. in th~o cryuthl, lattice. trio averaCge oenrs:: of

:theseb stated is dotdrr~nid bdy Ferni btatisticz and ton~o th emilv

Seae i17 urb 3.

_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

Tialled band-

-%iuro 3, . Pht-occ-ductivity 1- oz it r or,-.

4Upon dbsorption o-' a -=mza photon, a zh ow. ar of cle-atron-:1 r tov

ciudmpr love!.- ard nric ir.to the conduction bcnd and becon-e ýrco

car~riord. The ljfottim of these free carwrierz is determi.ned b-- the

rocombination rate.o Me darkz Fermi is determined lay tho ateady ctatr

thermal equilibrium of Vhe mole'sulo. Upon irradiation, the onr~ar±ioJ

,'fi", aisns te Frmilevl, mre reecaricraareavalabe- t
electrons airo at firrzt rapidly rotrappodi but at; tlo t~rapping level

raise the coaiductiVitV of the cubstance.()

Amone thle properties of X-raysc listed earlior is their ability to

cause certain materials to fluoresce. This zroperty ic utilized' ir

fluoroscopy in whi~ch the 'X-rcq onerZ~y is converted to visoibla 2ligzht, 71hc

advanta~es of fluoroscopy are that i.t iz Tact andI econouical1. Unfcrt-;t. m



atelys f~luoroscony has inherent limitations wihich have hit'herto cnnfino4.

itis applicat~ion Ito a fairly- ndrv field,

n kocot 1W ,ars, conziderable attention. w~w foe cused upo~n t~he

heed for lbriC#htcr iluoroscopizz sereenso It Ihns bee6n -pointed out 11that

the clarity -of 4l:1;oroý-cvzJc vision chot01 be inr rvod =awiy tasand

th~t ± possblc the need for dark: nazat-oaion b,:,are iZluorocconysh:1

13c, cdtindtated. A few~ yoears a~o ronk "ran bogun in at leaut three lnbor-

* atne ri r±n the Z1.-tinitc Statesor to develop devicoc wy chicI f-1*0rosccopic

=:ven la e '-rihtcnc or irntenzi~icd. Cot,1:an a%. the ~ctnhuc

zet*~a letci± ~i~ctuec*Xl0o no yn the fluorb-

~co~izcron ~ir~inae~y 50 t-;- r. ýC~aparativey2tl ite

6Z :c=4u.-(dbOut 100 t~ies) over a conventiocnal flcocoi crecei is

nccdcdiL in ordeor -to roach tlic qunntun li~itatlon ir. the ixfC=r-aticn

Content O_* tile 'X-ray s "111Th dircct inatc Converter tube 6cVelopcý

byCoit'awn e1CysC--_ a peoamsaerrececz to con1vert the X-ramy s~

±noabriZ~ht vfzuial zignmal.()

g roup n ±_2-i idchoven, lo~lland, h-s -eveloncdt:: M'p :~

intanzifier. Tk he P1.1-)c _1:a,; a I nt enz i -i ar an I t c ~7.1ct in :.qo u.-. nrit z

are con.1rial ava lable. B3ut th~e :;st. reccnt --ovolorn~ernt is '.that

the !.hrahall Space M2±~ht Center whi~ci is called thex InrveIfaniliojr.-

pliic Ina~e Azzlifier Pxnel.

Tho 21A.A Inr4ICe Anpllifior Panel irs a layerc` :L-mc anpllicr for

* radibrrphic (7.-rzq ani ra-y) applic at±.'rt c:Zr a nv. zar Of

avarta~ot. over aconvcntto.nal 2.,ayere.. 'fcvieos uzaed- -'r raoz:rapS-I L: 1e

=lfcation. The nou dcvioo i±s of relativc2. smy CO.!ztu j:'o- 'm.

provides ina~ocs of Infhcr contrast a-nd bettoer rceý'ution o erl:r
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s torzrjýo porio:ýz than are atota-Invble with provioun inaz;c anplJifioraofQ

(10 :illiroont-,ens, or iezz, of ponetratina riation required f.r

obuttimun ipil ay;, compared to 5'50 nilliroentZ~cib f'or a"Thorne" .:aCe

1"_d I~r) vith f'act imaso buildwo wnd cranuro calabilitica. 7Thaeo

charactericticz -xrc -. hee lb.e rinor~l ht in b, h4

phiotoconductive :,n, . teitn to Jas~ic i.az 0 arara!:*- f ar -iaz ,'-

inZ; thio an-oimb!- vitlh -'ont P-~-_I4 W haTn excited b:'

or nra raý raaation di4rected throuGh a tk-oot oi-ecz"c:: or anato::ual

rcticn, Vt2e inao pnlie roducca a daylielltm-vioua1l -Ina~ of theC

radic~raphic ctractural dat--'in in it-_ field of viw

The co!.npldte ±=r.Gc ar-plifier pa~nel conasint-ofc a i -:., cr o~ faC r.ZF

-z acen iLn :.ifure l1,*
!.black electrlica11 c o-nuctive :3iatcrial

10. tra'o~r~cltnt covcr

5. elotroltincocct :iaor± 9 trmucie t aho!vo V-tria
4 7. iphotccond'uclive,

condUctive =t:aerla.

-1,eria,

elcetric.-a':

A~1 Acraaop

?±ýur ! 1..Ipved Padioi-rawp~ic iriacrAe Pare!

in thin dcric.n, 1oo1 trough 5conostituto awn *.2a.o 2.ic

corwentionaJ. zlc::i::n; 1:.:orc thrtsu!ýh 2.0 tre --,c "~Thoz'nc" irnol2.,



vilhich is a zcconmi i~nr~c mipl±fior in caccatc fvt te~ ic£rzt-ctna;o

irna~o amplifiecr. Contactca to the0 electriccaL powor zuppliy arc nanle at

lnamcr 39 6s and 3.T1e t0 vciz.:It o-' a typical (10 inch X 10 inch)

panl ncludinz- bhatteory pevior culplpi, ±z lozo thmn 10 mounoo,

Thie ipanol :L.': expozod cit-i~arly to Xm-ray MI.az, but rcquirac n:uch loeee

rad5.ation and Cort-er tine to develop th=n tha Tf he i::aZo On t

ut -- *Thc L.zecxn, be -photcarapi e' and oramc- -1 on dar-e-ra ii;

fractien of a neccond la5n tlhe panenl ready for rouse, The La5!Zfl

ccuatrc c.-ociec cna be repeated many tozn o: ~e Thiz ýOvicc

zho2. ~i v~te~cueap;licntionx in induct'ricaL ant: redzicJ.' rac

X-1 Rny Tclevizic- S3yctcon

.~ezne are no~ av ila le o: 'hch r. io~r p i techiniquac c-- ',bc at -

Icast zemn..atoz-ateds a 1.-L7c quant;Lty. a: radiz~a:- -a ,ic m 2'Can be CAL'. -

inate..4 This ceu!.pmcnt an XryToleviz5.on~:;tc utili-1noc a ccnv'..-

tional X-r-~~nrt~ in conjunlction vith an X-ray* nonitJIV,; vi 1i cn

-tube to 2,roCducc a j.icturc- on iteloevuicio c=-aen. Vie cloco-:-c-rcuit '

formations, zuc'. ac an in"zo4 intenzifilar. T-he, X-ray bean ir convez"".Z_

4 ~~electrical- impuleoe in the viýIcon tUbe and tra:lttdtrxujl' Ia.

a convcntio*nal tclcv5eior, zenitor hc the obJect un.'er irc.;Oe:t ioz z_-.

bo dfLractl:: viezed, nr:lyw to tn too thirty tiueor =anifr~ica-tio%.

llandlint- ceauipecnt ::V y h Zo z. . con-juactioa r-:'.. t.ýc q.-cto -t ac*'_-cva

motion in t.:e '11 and *. :oc; rotationol :moticn c:an- 1cc, *, rachievol.

autonntlc inadinj Ct07icoce are -,:ed, the crneration o t~ez::te i

hifjzy autmtwl



Present Industrial lises

Canneid and packagjed products can now be inapected for hei~ht of 1il

at ins-tantaneoutn rates up to 1200 cans per minute. A ttn.n boa', or X-ray

passinS through the containero, as they travel aloi~o on a conveo-or belt, j
falls upon a cadn-ium sulphide crystal X-ray detector. The crystal w7itha

its associated circuits measures the X-ray transmi:;sion cf the containarn

to detornine if the height of fill is above or telow the pre-selected

level. The containerrs filled above the selected I-eve! are passed zand te~1

ones below are removed frc= the conveyor belt. Tha inspection unit a

a definition of better than. 1/151 and contairs a self :acritorin; circuit

that iakres it virtua.,ly unaffected by normal line valtage variation-s. (5)

M~athois or sazstaraa for control of operationn auch as canned andI

packa~ed prodlucts have been used in industry for over 20 yearz. But n o

real sophistication has been developed until the la-,te 191.'Os when certain

developments frcna the auro space industry were incorporated into X-rayii

In 1971 when the Philips Research laboratory in Htamburg, Germary,

vneeded a fast, reliable arocess tc 'Identi-,, defect-ive balls of fissizon-

able material embedded in carbon and having a corb(n shell (675,000 are

used as fuel elcuents in a 300 maw neclear reactnr),cn1gin,,er6 Golved t-he

problem with the X-r-q dia~nostic syst-em shown in figure 3.It cann

automatically check and sort 3GO balls per hour with a high degree of

accuracy. In a hypothetical test of 1 -- iioi defect'*ive balls$ only-. one

war, crronootisly passed as beinG, good.,

Sach carbon ball, 06 cm (2.306 inches) in di.=cter, cuntai.ns abcut

10,000 particlen of =ise~al aterial (uaitoiu.The parti

cles are about 0.35 :ua (0.014 inches) ini diasetor. The balls have
A
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53m- (0.20 inches) thick shells of pure carbon, which must be absolutely

free of particles of fissionable material to ensure safe operation of

the reactor. The testing device takes less than 10 seconds to Jetermine

whether a fuel element is free from faults,

7

Fi-ure 5 The installation for rapi-i luoroscopy of
uranium balls includes 1. an X-r.a tube,
2. an aluminurn co=pensation ring, 3. a
mechanism for rotatinG the ball, 4. a
fluorescent screen, 5. a =irror for
reflectinr the X-ray image,. b. a lenc,
and 7. a television camera. The ball
can also be tilted so that the entire
area can be scanned by the television
cam-0era.

As shown in figure 5, a point X-razo source projects arn iLage of zhVo

bPll on a fluorescent screen. This image, reflected by a :mirror, is

scanned by a television camera. As the ball i' rotatcl by an electric

motor at 30 rDm, one rotation about its vertical xnnis allcwc a 50z one

to be scannod. Then the ball is tilted 450 aliouL : horizo..t.l axis S-.

that the rest of the surface can be examined.



The low signoal to noise ratio of the video signals produced by the

television camera was the funda"ental difficulty in this testing process.

(It should be noted, of course, that a particle of fissionable material

embedded in the carbon shell is difficult to detect against the back.-

Ground of the material in the ball because the contrast is very poor*)

To iwprove the signal to noise ratio, encinvers placed an aluminu-,

ring of appropriate profile between the X-ray sou-rc. and the ball to

compensate for the strong radical chan-e in absorption in thc shell, and

added filter and correlation circuits as well.

As conpleted, the-test installation fails to indicate only 1.cut of

1 million defective balls. Fiarthermore, only one in 10,000 Good ones are

erroneously indicated as defective, which is newlzibe fron the economic

point of vievi. The purpose of the installation is, after all, to prevent

defective balls gotting into the reactor, and thin is lar-cly • urantecd

by the installation's high ratio of accuracy, 1 : 1,000,000. (15)

Mhilips Ele ctronic Instruments is at present one of the lead-ng

companies in automated X-ray inspection units in the United States an-

Europe. In the Untted States they develcped an inopection unit for

filled Glass containers and for large industrial fuses. The b•sic unit

employs a high quality, constant potenltial X-ra:" uait, a fine -rain,

"high sensitivity fluoroscopic screen, and a high resolution clczed

circuit television chain coupled directly to a video Lamor'y lisc.

Protection

One of the most importwt considerations in the X-ray or •a.•a ra-.F

laboratory is the provinion and exercise of adequate feju-rds for the

perso:nel, The Safety Coe*e for the industrial uso of X-rz;- proposed 'y

the A.-oricnn Standaris Aomo.--ition shouli br c-.lieu with for new

iaI



installations, and existinG installations di ould be checked to make

certain that they meet the requirements.

Any of the body tissues may be injured by overexposure to X-rays

or gra-a rayis, the blood, skir., and some internal organs being parti-

cularly sensitive. For this reason, persons aho are exposed regularly

to small quantities of X-rays or gamma rays should have periodic blood

counts and physical examinations, under the direction of a physician, "to

note a.t the ea.liest possible moment any effects which might be attribit-

ed to these exposures.

Unless exposure to X-rays or gamma rays is kept at a minimun, the

cumulative effect may cause injury to the body; thersfore, it is essen-

tial that workers in the X-ray department be adequately protected against

radiation at all times. Furthermor3, protective measures should be so

arranged that those in departments near the places 'ahere X-rays or

radium are used =are also safe. Precautions should be particularly

observed when raiiorraphy mu3t be done in the shop rather than in a

specially protected radiographic department.

The voltagec isod to energize radiographic tubes are highly dar.Ger-

ousp and the best assurancd of safety against hazard from them is thL

enclosure of high voltage parts in a shockproof container. N-lost X-r,-y

generators for industrial radiography are of shcc.vroof construction, but-

where the design is such that high voltage conductors -re expose.d,-

operators should "eep at a liboral distance fro- them and should guIa;3.

agaifnt the poscibility of sparkover to other conductors with which any

person may be in contact. The most danCerous citua'ion is tc permit the

body to for. a prt of the high volte circuit, either acrcs the tube

leads or terninals, or between a high potentiall leaA and a loa potontial .

w ---
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M~APTEP III

AUTOU1ATED X-Mhil flISPECT ION UNIT

There are sevbral methods of automating inppection of natorials

with X-rays, The siLnplie-st type devices use photodiode sensors in

'conjunctioni with a Ifludro-co-pi o image. These have inherent limitations

on accuracy$ quantity of infbr-matIon and flexilbil-ity for mullti~ple irnspec-

tion. use* Anmother method uses a closed circuit television viewed systen

inform-ation Gaired is of' lov -sensitivity and the amount o.f information

it; very litfited.

The itspcction miethod proposcd for shell case Uianoecti.on ut~liznsI

the most modern toohniqxzes of imare s-tora~Eo and com-parision. The b scc

unit employs a hialau'ity constant potential X-ray unit, NAAS*ý-I

improved radioZ~rap*-i-- :Ima!g xamplifier panels ar.4 a high resolution

clorod circuit television chaincole diccltoai e ne:...y

FBiGurcs 0' and 7 shorv axitomate-d X-ray inspection unita.

rthe d~isc can store UP to 32 clhannels- of t . n IGp :s

otoraGo channels and 16 temporary channels. Each permanent charmc&.

stores astandarda unit, of scai vwhich =matches. a perlect insp~ection scaitn

.7hen an inspection ccan ic placed on the dizc, a comiparison. of the

AMY im-tom. atic-i au onrirz at the output iniicates; a diffecrence. The

difference car then be seatt to a Gatin5 aelentt daternite wvhothor ti c

N 1?



risýGatude is dufficiefitly large to actuate the rejection echanisn.

Asp~kre8 dhows an example of micnal.

The shell cases must. be or6rented in a Uniform manner such that a

cozzparisor of infox:~cation ý.'uitla the standla.d doer, not have randozi paton

ihZb6rs-ticn bupcritnobed,

X.-Payr Unita
A sttmndard IMS 150 ter-ylliurn vindout with 20 za be=n capability, and

constant, potenti:'I produced. ibr Philip Electronic Instruntnts is proposed

The It-kay~ unit labinC -a water to air heat excha-n&ij! is self cort-aine:1

except for eloctrica1- pwoer. This tUbe iz desitned- with niniunu~ ithereo-t

filtration, and- --a particulary cuit-ab-lo for radlioi~raphic an-: fluoroscopic4

exain~a-tion of low dansity rga-torials, as well a-- routine radio--rathy in

thick sec-'4iona of dense nmateriials. Typical applications arc exsriinat~ion.

of alloys, plastlucc, rubbor co-apounds, an-I the irrcdiation of bocia

s-pecimena.

lead-stc ~Shiel Raiac con

lea-sellI---d~aedhousin- lar-e enouel ocnti h

tu1be head, inzqj-c anpl-Jfier panc-J., 'Celevirion caralra and cornvcyinz;

zsystem- nhovld bo -nrcvided. -The nh-4Ild roor. shall .,eet all radIiation-

ha=ard codes.

Accesc -hall bc by two doors, ono on the en,' and thea second on t*,1

side. Tvo retatmaze-s are usoed to aznsure safe -Iovozont of the sholl

car-er into and4 -u cf the ins~,ec tion rc.-ion,

In~torlockc on the doors rand a %7crnin,- lir,4:t nre used4 tc ;surq

z:aI o-acration zznd '.aznz'd varninlG.
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Glosed Circuit Television

A NASA improved image amplifier panel with a 10 inch by 10 inch

viewing area is proposede'-.'The closed circuit television employs a hllrh

quality vidicon .t.ube wit~h suitable wide angle- lens to enable viewing a

lar~e area, with 2iniiuum distance requirenent between the screen and the

chmern.,

The televisioa zsYstem usea a 1029 line, 30 iIZM canera and control

into a high resolution nonitor. The resultant i.maz complete throuGh

-the 1=56~ amplifier panel and television chain cali resolve better than aJ

50 ne#h over tho cen~tral 3/4 o.z the ima~ee

'Mae video _J:aa~e prenented on the television Lionitor !aa be selected

from the camera output., memory disc storage, or.zit1'tracticn yrocessor

for'versatility in ~nanual inspection and system monitoring, The complete Al

inapection imaCe in also fed onto a video tape 'Zo. perzianent rocorI.l

11-.Information Proces-sinG
The subtrac.tion unit produces a difference signal results.ing frG-4

t'ne dif erenticl sijjnal betweean a standard and tube inspection s±~iznU

The subtraction output is jairected to a Gate circuit with counti na :,:~c

and amplitude selection, WIhen a part is out of place, a si-ncal appaaraý

The amplitude of siglnall is Measured and a pulse is Senora-ted *4hor a

preset leve! is exceeded, Each of the scan lines proiuces a count Ua

part is out of position. An int'e.gator is usced to detlerm-ine the sf.:;

error and the number of counts can be set to rejcct at a level well above

noise. The time an error cicnal occurs is measured to produce informau-

tion for location of the apecimen pro, xi the orror. After nrocoa-Cin;

thq information and locati-is a faulty shell case, the reject. meochni:;i-

is acntualted to remove the pro,-per shall caise :ror" tMw floa Of -.aler.;aL.
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Rocordiný; and Diaplay

The output roithe televicion cazera is couplcd t.-Y a videc tabpe

recorder, 30th tecomplete imaZ~o -- d the srzbtract.4on i_'on on be

placed on ta-ee The television ima-e pre!;ented on a nonit1or :aay 0-.-oj

be zvdtohei to v'.CaI rither Pict~tro.

Tlo reoaord -nrlic for one frameo of i *~for_,atio;-:.- is 1/50 =cc~nd :-nn.

at thi;!3 rato of 4-zisncz~tion the .;izu inapection. :-teo 01 LO 2200 she

cn3-3 pa.- ::ut an oni t:b et. in :.mriaiun m.oh of icprnt!.o: thn

77 ,

Irn ordeor to ach~ove sae inspccti~on utI*n' the zt.

assues arc~eti~.L*~ot stterr from a, correctl .et shell cozo *a-h

Mhili,= Moctroz.c In-trunents -rcducos tvo ~nln yt:.~ta

vyith. a little me :, ft tc_-IUn c--x be amrloZoi fcr use witli the Chcl2.cso

TI ho .219 and *.- hothi have a rlmple m~eans of cbt-Atninz; Zutabhlc arie-4-

tation,., The :121-, ha:; an offselt- hole i.n one enda1 the 1!551. has anI

indent on theo o-.;sido v~iciel is, oriented In a ror~be 'Ino wt

reapect to the :-:o ve in tChe plater.. The shell cazes arrive at the

inspection unit either by -nveyo~r chair or 'a: býuffer atora~c. The

shell cases are then mlazqi on i~nspection, trcays in irexoi lc-,entinns.

case has a Particular orientation probloe. rThe -ic~ of' movziw.; prtv. i .4
proposed to be ~yvacuu~:nn pcl: it-).

)!o~~acc.;te.-. in theo inzpoaction trayn, tho. loxdic tra., -7:11i pn:ýýz

- K ~~inltot tlo ahieldCi X-ray onclozaire '-y nanz of a reentrant :ei'~

* -~# --.- ,r, .C -
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7he zhell cases or. the inspection tray are tranaportat. all a roll.

conveyor in ccntiauous Ifoesl. At the point of inspc-cti:)n, tli;o t.,-;,- .nust

ctop for 1/30 soa~nd ani4 then move on, in alternatec tora-Ce trac%. ic

e4-.iqloc.-,c-* '.in.- --.: arded -ha*.nnl of the tnoxory dLc Zc~r obta~ininh the

new insoeotion ii~ :'orrati-on tihile the earlier tra:. Lifor:Mation is berý

.non the ohcil cascca exi-t the X-ray housir.,, the -faulty 1 11 cnor.

a2.co of:-,hd .:;c that r:~ oval of Cholc.-= 4

Gee~'ral Rcquiremcntc

The ont-.rc cct* tation ;nr., IcClU z.~..c~trn: L*

vuithizn i roo-:- olf --iz 7 fret f:~ eet M~ 5cv ~ect ricna.

requirec i 6 I=~ z~ ater, aitr or ot*her utl: -;ro roquire.

X-rzq p;?Otaction f0.lc-:z rpi 11-able ro;all be o:c-t wi:th the q;ip:e o

$teprfrom

boil Iyj~bd y~



The X-ray T>lcvisicn S.yztem1 e.llinat-e3 :ost c,. the 6-fnalvantaZ~es *f

conventional radiloraphic inopection sy-stess. ývic-earl )15 the initias2,4

relatively hirh invesotrent, (rcr tae autoanate.i ZX-r-!y unit described in

Chapter III) the coat ir, ayproximatel 1003lO,000 v!.th trariziort enns$

U ±ncl-a-ed. The cost of perfor~ning radicgrapbic excr~inations ic Si~ni fi.

45c.:ntly- redzcei '_lecaunc it taer. les on t:iie, fe.er :-aterials, xi,* less

a-~e o~r~z h ~~~~n An alditirnal advanta -a in tbat

inspectiojn can be perfcrneci on a roal time o sz thereb;- excpeýitki:,'

clecisican La~kin.- -in.' roducirnG the naperwork& i~nvolvel. A. thir3, major

K-aivantaze iz that the systenm isr dynamdic, that iv.. the partz unidergoi-n;

inspection can '., c:bZerveJ while, they are in iaotioa Ur.s rotation, rz-

lats:: o posiby ibritcn. ':.ot only does the X-ray Televisic:±

Syste.4 have econom~ic a_,'varltwes, but with the ch-pan'ility of :.iot_!;n a2-_'

real time radiog-raphy, a broadi new field has also beer cOncned tc& te

~~~ ~qualit.' mnid reliability enin r. Ten usiniG convention~al rd&aL

techniquen2 a scparat* funr is madc for each po:;itiJo.n or a spccii..:er

recor I is Wid-1 ~th th6e X-ray Television Sy:;tci, the -jart. can "be

viewed_ in a seqizenoc of ponitiona and the best, -n:;3ition. Ior photor :aphinGc

velected if a rrecord is required, If no record o:isetc isreur:

t'he rrstez can be usdon a -co-no-Go bazso.



The Appeondi~x of 'hip, repart shows acn~e of tlhe 1fects that can

rersult in the maanvfacturina of shell cases. Th~e defective shell cnse

the visual inspection iiethod.

In compaarisi'n to tho ,.aser 3S~yton which has 1been, in the renea.r.h

stace f.nr aeveral -,annow the 4utomated U-al t has .ittn,- ndvanta4,3:es.

7.ith the Laser Smethe posi~tionling ar.- clean~linrso of the rn-2el

i~s much more criticci. The bi~xest; disad~vantvce :,f the .ascr Sysnt ei is

that it is only c~.a3eof cetoctin,- surface *~fz~but if a- d'e ft cI

cuch =s a dratr 3cratch is- os- the incide of the she2. cas, t~he Laser

£ycten *will. nover see it. I
W7ith, the recent ,,dvanaen in X-ray! technolo:;. t-he autou:ntc. d X-rnk-I

telovision syt:.a-;carz t: have rea-l- pr-.:ise in t*,e 1h1Zig upeed 1nnpe,:-

tion of shcll casesa fer the 'C!Pr" re ct. Th -,c ~ syste: ks- not-

bare the dinn~vantn~zo of other oyste..is of incnpect.Lr. ani can !.i-i r-

information. about the coný-.t.ton of thie shell cnase ~;th he ZAilit ::

bei-zg :i~aiusl or tomtc

With the inf--rnation- cained by this project a;: to what equi.p~:.nt I
co:j:.iorcially availT cable what conranies- have th2 *:nowledý,- to -zoýt-

such a system is ~sreco::mended that :iore serious c nsil.lraticli L

to the AI'utonated XryTplevision S::sten. It isal.:sL recconnodle:' nor.

with a betteor !:nowledco o4f the nvailable equip. 'ont that as a 'urlther

project for c-nce o the. students at- the :ncnTra±in:'. 'ýenteo-, a -roto

type be built an-7 tested with, saru-plet of sheill casr.; to nee hwrlal

the syntem cza-n be :undr-r oneratinz; con-1ftions.

V a"
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Draw Scrotc);

The setiousness of a draw scratch is to be determined by the depth, location and
shae" af the scratch. Draw Scratches which cannot be detected by the finger nail
awe permissible. Draw scratches which CAN be dletected by the finger nail but do
net extend Into the neck section are to be counted as minor draw scratches. Draw
scratches which CAN be detected by the finger nail and extend into the neck section
ore to be ceunted as maoar draw scratches.
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--I ....... Minor - - -Pe----slb Per ...sil

Defective Head

IQA Uý

4.4

- - - - -, - io ------ tmsil

Case Mouth net Crimped In Connelure ITwice normal site)

A cartridge is also to be counted as a defective •couse of case mouth not crimped In cannelure
if the crimp does not extend around the entire Orcumffrence of the case mouth.
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